
THE GREAT SCENIC WEST
We are very pleased that you selected this fine train to takeyou on your journey through our western states. West fromOmaha Union Pacific rails follow the original Overland Route.In earlier days, it was a natural thoroughfare for wanderingherds of buffalo, Indian tribes, fur traders, gold seekers, theOverland stage coach and Pony Express riders.
President Lincoln established the eastern terminus of the
railroad at Council Bluffs, Iowa, and in December, 1863,ground was broken to inaugurate the first transcontinentalrailroad.
At Granger, Wyoming, the route of the Domeliner "City ofPortland" leaves the Overland Route and at about Kemmerer,Wyo., follows the historic Oregon Trail to Portland. This was
the earlier name for the Overland Trail, beginning at Inde-pendence, Missouri. Later the route from Omaha to San Fran-cisco became the Overland Route; and the railroad's route
from Salt Lake City to Los Angeles was once called the "Arrow-
head Trail" and the "Mormon Trail". You are traveling overhistoric ground.

Union Pacific serves more National Parks and popular vaca-tion regions than any other railroad. Among them are Zion,Bryce Canyon and Grand Canyon National Parks, Yellowstone-Grand Teton through the West Yellowstone and Victor Gate-
ways, Rocky Mountain and Mt. Rainier National Parks. Regionalvacation areas include California, the Pacific Northwest, Idaho,Utah, Nevada, Wyoming and Colorado.
There are also fabulous Las Vegas, Nevada, and the famousHoover Dam and Lake Mead a n d  Sun Valley, Idaho,
the world-famed sports center, owned and operated byUnion Pacific.
Today, as you ride through the West aboard this Domeliner,you are enjoying comfort in travel never before possible.

It is hoped that this folder will help to acquaint you better
with the historic West and add to the pleasure of your trip.There are many interesting spots, and a changing scenicpanorama, to be viewed through the train windows.

Pacific Northwest—Mount Hood from
Lost Lake, Oregon.
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Part of Chicago's famous Michigan
Boulevard skyline.
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DESCRIPTIVE TIME TABLE

the
DOMELINER

"CITY OF PORTLAND"
It is a pleasure to have you as our
guest on the Domeliner -City of Port-
land". This is the only train between
Chicago and the Pacific Northwest that
provides all three types of Dome carservice.
Coach patrons will enjoy the unreserved seats in the dome
"observatory" of the Dome Coach. In all coaches you will
find latest style reclining reserved seats with adjustable
leg and had rests, for day and night comfort.
Sleeping car accommodotions are olio of the lotest design
with o choice of berths, roomettes and bedrooms. Union
Pacific dining care ore noted for serving favorite menu
selections at popular prices. You have a choice of three
beautiful dining rooms on the Dome diner, so try all three.
In the Dome Lounge car you'll enjoy the Dome view-room,
mein lounge, cocktail lounge or the private card room. Pull-
man patrons also find the beautiful Redwood Lounge car
on odded heal.
Note' Dome Carl ore tor use in daytime and early evening
• , for viewing please. not sleeping. Patrons must return to
their assigned Coach or Pullman accommodations to sleep.
Please ask ony conductor, clining•car steward, or porter for
assistance or for any information not contained in thisleaflet.

Our fleet of en. trains include the Domeliners "City of
Portland," City of Denver," "City of Los Angeles," The
Challenger," and "City of Si. Louis" and the Streamliners
"City of Son Francisco"- and ..."City of Los Vegas"
(between Los Angeles and Los Vegas).

A scenic view of the Columbia River Gorge.
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"CITY OF PORTLAND" I

COUNCIL BLUFFS
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